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Cell Youth Complex
Activates Youthful Skin in 14 Different Ways All Skin Types / Maturing Skin

SKIN CONDITIONS 

SKIN SYSTEM 

ACTIONS • Activates youthful skin 14 ways

• Addresses the 5 key processes biologists believe have most impact on cellular aging

• Fourteen different signs of aging are corrected within 2 days to 3 months

• Unlike any other anti-aging formula on the market

• Contains 5 anti-aging technologies in 1 perfect solution

• Over a decade of research, multiple patents

• 85% natural (including water)

• Amplifies effects of treatment modalities & procedures

DESCRIPTION Activate and restore the youthful nature of your skin with this exclusive combination of five anti-aging cell 
technologies.  As its lightweight texture melts into the skin, this serum works overtime to correct 14 signs

of aging including: 

1. Lines & wrinkles minimized

2. Firmness repaired

3. Contours redefined

4. Clarity revealed

5. Tone evened

6. Hydration intensified

7. Smoothness refined

8. Radiance awakened

9. Redness calmed

10. Puffiness eliminated

11. Sun damage diminished

12. Fragile skin strengthened

13. Vitality recharged

14. Repair enhanced

The culmination of over a decade of scientific research and multiple patents, this revolutionary serum is the 

first to address the 5 key processes known by reparative and regenerative biologists to have the most impact 

on cellular aging. This skin transforming serum contains five different anti-aging cell technologies:

Problem |  Activation-resistant stem cells

Solution | Activate youthful skin where it begins | As you age, skin cells die, youthful proteins decline 

and moisture-holding lipids decrease. Waiting to receive the molecular message to take the place of 

dying cells are reservoirs of adult stem cells hidden in microscopic niches within your skin. Recently, 

scientists discovered messengers in a North Atlantic alga reactivate dormant stem cells1 found in mature

skin. Within days, skin is energized. Within weeks, skin appears regenerated. Contours become more 

defined, firmness returns, lines smooth and wrinkles are less noticeable.

Problem | Loss of cellular water

Solution | Boost cellular water | Vital for life-giving hydration, aquaporins are newly discovered cell 

membrane proteins known to channel water into cells. Unfortunately, these water channels decline with 

age. Skin may be hydrated, but little water is delivered inside cells. Skin looks flat, dull, lackluster.

Remarkably, molecules from the Brazilian tree Piptadenia colubrina increases the presence of aquaporins

All Skin Types | Aging & Menopausal Skin | Skin lacking firmness | Sun-Damaged Skin | Dull, 
tired, devitalized skin | Dehydrated and flaking skin | Red, Sensitive, Rosacea-prone Skin 
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DESCRIPTION  
(continued) 

ACTION 

INGREDIENTS 

up to 11 times
2

. Within hours, a radiant plumpness is restored to cells while signs of unwanted 

puffiness are minimized
3
. 

Problem | Damaged DNA 
Solution | Repair the cellular blueprint | Damage to DNA – your cellular blueprint and source 

code for youthening proteins – increases dramatically after the age of 30. Purified enzymes from the 

Mediterranean Arabidopsis plant repair the most common form of DNA damage within 2 hours4 of

exposure to these corrective enzymes. Skin begins to act younger almost instantly.

Problem | Too little anti-aging cellular enzymes 
Solution | Turn on cellular enzymes | Known as the “Guardian of the Cell”, cellular enzymes called 

sirtuins are thought to protect against DNA damage and cell death, boost cellular antioxidant 

defenses and increase the lifespan of cells. Resveratrol, the powerful antioxidant and sirtuin-booster 

famously found in red wine, is even more potent in Japanese Knotweed. Within two weeks, skin 

sensitivity is reduced, elasticity improves and deeper signs of aging begin to disappear
5

.

Problem |  Downturn of energy within cells 
Solution | turn up cellular energy | With age, energy – the moving force of life – declines, until at the 

age of 60 your cells have fifty percent less fuel to operate than at 30. Ergothioneine, the cell’s principal 

energizing antioxidant, restores power to cells, quenching age-producing radicals and supporting 

cellular activities from detoxification to the production of youthful proteins. Within days, visible redness 

is calmed, signs of repair are enhanced, and an even tone and clarity begin to return to skin.

In a four-week consumer test, 4 out of 5 people who used this product twice a day reported the 

following:

• On contact | skin is visibly smooth, comfortably hydrated

• Within 2 days | redness & puffiness are dramatically reduced

• Within 2 weeks | radiance, vitality & repair are clearly enhanced

• Within 6 weeks |clarity, lines, firmness & sun damage are noticeably improved

• Within 3 months | wrinkles may be radically diminished & contours redefined

This lightweight serum won’t flake, crack, peel or discolor. When stored in a cool, dark area, the 

stability of this formula is guaranteed for at least one year.

Does not contain parabens, formaldehyde-donor preservatives, fragrance, essential oils, colorants, 

phthalates, bisphenol A, propylene glycol, dioxine, or toluene.

Hydrolyzed Algin | creates revitalizing environment to awaken skin’s dormant stem cells. 

Activates youthful firmness and smoother, healthier-looking skin.

Piptadenia Colubrina Peel Extract | molecules from this Brazilian tree increase the presence of 

aquaporins – the water channels in cell membranes – resulting in hydrated cells and more 

youthful looking and acting skin.

Arabidopsis Extract | contains enzymes that repair the most common form of DNA damage; 

skin begins to look younger within days.

Peumus Boldus Leaf Extract | a rich source of Resveratrol – a powerful antioxidant and sirtuin 

booster believed to protect against DNA damage and cell death, boost cellular antioxidant defenses 

and increase the lifespan of cells. Improves elasticity, reduces sensitivity and addresses deeper 

signs of aging.

Ergothioneine | the cell’s principal energizing antioxidant, restores power to cells, quenching age-

producing radicals and supporting cellular activities from detoxification to the production of youthful 

proteins; within days, visible redness is calmed, signs of repair are enhanced, and an even tone 

and clarity begin to return to skin
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FRAGRANCE None 

pH 5.4 

SOLUBILITY Water-based creme-gel

COMPLETE 
Water (base), cyclopentasiloxane (evaporative slip agent), glycerin (hydrating), safflower (carthamus tinctorius) oleosomes

(natural emulsifiers), dimethicone crosspolymer (thickener), PEG-8/SMDI copolymer (delivery vehicle), butylene glycol

INGREDIENT (hydrating), hydrolyzed algin (cell energizer), betaine (hydrating), ergothioneine (cell energizer), arabidopsis extract (DNA

DISCLOSURE repair enzymes), laminaria digitata extract (cell energizer), sea whip (pseudopterogorgia elizabethae) extract (extra-strength

soothing), aminoguanidine HCI (anti-glycation, firming), decarboxy carnosine HCl (anti-glycation, firming), peumus boldus

leaf extract (antioxidant), polygonum cuspidatum root extract (Japanese knotweed, reservatrol source), piptadenia

colubrina peel extract (cell hydrator), lecithin (forms liposomes), folic acid (micronutrient), pentylene glycol (humectant),

dimethicone (slip agent), ammonium acryloyldimethyltaurate/VP copolymer (thickener), xanthan gum (slip  agent), laureth-23

(mild emulsifier), laureth-4 (mild emulsifier), phenoxyethanol (antimicrobial preservative), ethylhexylglycerin (skin conditioner).

DIRECTIONS Home Care | AM/PM Directions | After cleansing, place 3-6 pumps of serum into palm. While skin is still 
moist, with third finger apply serum first around eyes, sweeping outward to hairline, neckline, décolletage

and behind neck. Immediately apply moisturizer followed by SPF 15 or higher during the day.  

FREQUENTLY 

ASKED 
QUESTIONS 

Does Cell Youth Complex contain stem cells?

No. The groundbreaking algae extract within Cell Youth Complex empowers your skin to naturally 
activate these cells – so vital to your skin’s youthful appearance.

 Do I have to use the amount indicated?

Yes. Although Cell Youth Complex is not a drug, the results are dependent on the amount used.     
However, once maximum results are achieved, Cell Youth Complex may be applied only in the evening.

    Will I see all 14 results?

 The more mature your skin appears, the more dramatic the improvement.

How do I use it with my other Skin Therapy products - especially Triple C&E Complex & 

Retinol Complex?

1) Apply Triple C&E Complex in the AM and Cell Youth Complex in the PM.

2) Apply Cell Youth Complex in the AM and Retinol Complex in the PM.

3) Blend 6 pupmps Cell Youth Actif with 2 pumps Triple C&E Complex in the AM and 2 pumps

Retinol ReSurfacing Complex in the PM.

FOOTNOTES  1- In vitro testing on human skin explants

  2- In vitro efficacy assessment

  3- Ex vivo histological evaluation

 4- In vitro assessment of HaCaT cells after exposure to ferrus sulfate, copper sulfate and hydrogen peroxide

  5- Clinical study on 15 subjects

Can I use Cell Youth Complex after a skin procedure?

Yes. Once your skin’s natural barrier has returned, Cell Youth Complex can help enhance your skin’s 

natural repair process.

 Is there any danger of toxicity?

 Cell Youth Complex does not contain any known toxins.




